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Labor

Maine Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee
NEWSLETTER
January 1994
HEROIC Hits the Road
Maine Education Services, a nonprofit student loan cor
poration, is proud to introduce its new mobile outreach
program to help Maine people of all ages gain access to
higher education. HEROIC (Higher Education Resources
Outreach Information Center) is a 34-foot van equipped
with computers, counselors and information on admissions,
financial aid, and career and aspirations planning. It will
travel the state, making it easier for people to get the help
they need in planning their education. HEROIC will stop at
malls, workplaces, schools, adult education centers, and any
other sites convenient to people who will take advantage of
its wealth of resources. There are two counselors in the van
and two staffing the HEROIC Hotline at the main office in
Augusta. Call 1-800-303-HERO for assistance with educa
tional and career planning or to find out when the HEROIC
van will be in your area.
NOICC Teleconference: Counseling for Change
March 10,1994
Call MOICC for details

U.S. Army Sponsors
Planning for Life Awards
The U.S. Army Planning for Life Awards is a national
recognition program designed to spotlight exemplary ca
reer-planning for students in grades six through twelve.
Awards will be given annually, beginning in the summer of
1994. Winners will be selected in each participating state.
From these, national winners will be chosen.
The Planningfor L ife Awards will recognize and share the
stories of successful career planning programs in.schools,
institutions and agencies across the nation. The resulting
attention will generate interest and promote public under
standing of the need for programs to support young people
in planning for their futures.
An important element in the Planning for Life Awards
program is the emphasis on coalition building among
schools, families, employers, and the community. (See eligi
bility criteria on page 2.)
In Maine, the Planningfor Life Awards will be sponsored
by the Maine Department of Education, the Maine Voca
tional Guidance Association and the MOICC. For applica
tion materials, contact Cynthia Gray at MOICC.

School to Work
and Back Again
June 27-28, 1994
16th MOICC Summer Conference
Central Maine Technical College,
Auburn, Maine
This year’s conference will explore the
changing workplace, lifelong learning,
schoo!-to-work, and work-to-school transi
tions. We’ll be taking a look at how to
make those transitions easier for our cli
ents and students, our role in interagency
cooperation, and how we will participate in
the transition system.
Don’t miss this one!!

State House Station 71, Augusta, Maine 04333-0071
207/624-6200
FAX 207/624-6206
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"Work" Is Now Paid Work
In the ICDM-BASIC workshops, participants spend
some time becoming acquainted with terms and concepts
relating to the labor market. They also grapple with the
myriad and archane ways that labor market information is
gathered. The following article, by Carolyn Shaw Bell, ap
peared in The Boston Globe, Tuesday, December 21,1993.
The author addresses the meaning of the word "work" in its
economic context and reports on the changes in the Bureau
of Labor Statistics in the household survey that determines
the unemployment rate.
"One of the messiest terms in either economics or plain
English is work. Economists deal more frequently with
workers than work, and prefer using the term labor to either,
as in "the productivity of labor." ...Wages exist as the reward
for undertaking...work, so as economists concentrate on
markets, the term "wage-earner" is substituted for worker.
Although the Bureau of Labor Statistics collects many
different types of data about work each month, unemploy
ment rate, measuring how many people are out of work,
attracts the most interest.
Unfortunately, people pay much less attention to where
this figure comes from. Two surveys have been used for many
years to collect figures. One, the household survey, begins by
asking people directly: "What were you doing most of last
week?" and for those who do not answer "working" or "unable
to work," the follow-up asks: "Did you do any work at all last
week, not counting work around the house?" The other
survey covers employers, and counts the number on the
payroll. For various reasons, including multiple job holders
and self-employed workers, the two surveys need not agree.
With the existing format, both volunteer workers and
home-makers or family care-givers could accurately answer
"Working," to the first question, even though both these
activities would be discarded by the second. Someone with
an established business at home could easily answer no to
the second question. The new format drops both. The single
question: "Last week, did you do any work for pay?" will be
used, beginning next month, to count people as employed or
unemployed. The labor market data, like the national in
come data, have defined work as paid work.
Such changes will give more accurate numbers of paid
workers, of the hours they work and their earnings, and of
the work done by the self-employed or relatives working in
a family business without pay.
The revised survey will also provide clearer definitions of
part-time workers by asking people themselves to explain
whether they are working part time voluntarily, or being
forced to work shorter hours by economic conditions. Final
ly, the concept of "discouraged worker" will be sharpened
with questions about job search. Estimates for the number
of discouraged workers will now be published monthly, in
stead of quarterly.

No matter how hard economists work to measure nonmarket activity, like that done by home-makers or family
care-givers, or volunteers in political or health care agencies,
figures on paid jobs, whether in BLS data or national income
accounting, will get most of the attention. But everyone
should recognize the enormous value of unpaid work, and of
the services so rendered."

Planning for Life Award Criteria
(from page 1)

WliQ.MlLb£JEligibi£.?
All districts, schools, institutions, employers, or agen
cies that serve youth and adults in any grade levels 6
through 14 are eligible to participate. Each participant
must submit an application in order to be eligible for
recognition. The program must be operational at the
time of application consideration. The program must be
recognized by appropriate state bodies such as the
Department of education or the equivalent.
What are the Selection Criteria?
The seven Cs listed below represent components of a
coalition-based career planning program and form the
criteria against which programs will be rated.
® Clarity of Purpose. The degree of shared under
standing of the programs purpose by school, fami
ly, business, and community.
• Commitment. The degree to which there is an
ongoing investment of resources in the program
from school, family, business, and community.
® Comprehensiveness* The degree to which the pro
gram addresses all students and ensures that all
career and educational opportunities are fairly
represented.
• Collaboration. The degree to which the school,
family, business, and community share in owner
ship of the program.
• Coherence. The degree to which the program
provides for a documented plan for all students
and furnishes specific assistance and assessment of
progress.
• Coordination. The degree to which the program
ensures that career planning is developmental and
interdisciplinary.
• Competency. The degree to which the program
provides evidence of student competencies.

The MOICC NEWSLETTER is published three times per year. Information for inclusion in NEWSLETTER should
be sent to Catherine H. Van Dyke, editor, c/o MOICC, State House Station 71, Augusta, Maine 04333-0071.
Printed under appropriation number 010-12E-1200-152

Sequence of Projection Procedures to
Determine Occupational Demand

"The American Work Force
1992 2005
-

"

The November 1993 issue of the U.S. Department of
Labor’s Monthly Labor Review, was devoted entirely to an
analysis of its latest oecupational projections. These
projections will form the basis of the newest Occupational
Outlook Handbook to be released in Spring, 1994.
Occupational projections are actually the last of four
components of work force forecasts. (See diagram to left.)
Before occupational employment projections can be
made, a framework must be developed which will measure
such items as population; labor force; economic conditions
such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP), demand for
goods and services, fiscal policy, etc.; industrial activity and
employment. This framework is then used to develop three
economic growth scenario.^ for the projections period:
Slow, Moderate and High Growth.
The moderate-growth alternative assumes that many of
our current economic ills will be significantly less serious
by 2005: the Federal budget is not expected to be as large
as it is now, our trade position is expected to be more
favorable, and employment growth should remain steady.
When formulating State projections, Maine utilizes the
moderate-growth alternative as the underlying assumption
for its forecasts.
While the population and labor force numbers are key
to the development of occupational demand, economic
conditions , the demand for goods and services is a major
determinant for occupational projections. Economic con
ditions influence industrial activity and industry employ
ment. The chart below profiles the Gross Domestic
Product and shows the predicted shifts in percent distribu
tion between 1992 and 2005.

Shifts in GDP Percent Distribution
1992 and Projected 2005
Moderate Growth Scenario
Item
Gross Domestic Product
Personal Consumption
Investment
Exports
Imports
National Defense
Federal nondefense
State/Local Govt.

1992

2005

100.0

100.0

67.0
14.7
11.6
-12.3
5.2
2.2
11.5

66.8
15.7
16.4
-15.6
3.1
2.0
11.6

The largest component of GDP is personal consump
tion: goods and services purchased with disposable income
such as motor vehicles, housing, medical care, furniture,
food/beverages and clothing and shoes. During the 1980’s,
this component increased from 64.5% in 1979 to 67% in
1992. In the moderate-growth scenario, the growth in per
sonal consumption will be halted and may even decline
somewhat. By 2005, personal consumption is expected to
comprise 66.8% of GDP. This is a clear reversal of a
long-term historical trend. The expected reversal results
primarily from the aging of the baby-boom population, a
group that is expected to anticipate a need for retirement
funds. The boomers’ need to save for retirement will arrest
the long-term decline in savings.
Industry and occupational employment projections will
be highlighted in the next issue of NEWSLETTER. In the
meantime, the November 1993 Monthly Labor Review, is
an excellent analytical tool by which to understand the
projections.
Denis Fortier, MOICC staff and Catherine H. Van Dyke, editor.

Maine Occupational Information Coordinating Committee
State House Station 71
Augusta, Maine 04333-0071
How to Take Advantage of Your Best Job Lead
Many candidates for employment have a favorite employer in mind, perhaps an organization
which they have followed for a long time and would like to join. Or perhaps a job which has
just come to their attention and sounds just right. You really want to give this job your best shot,
and that often means standing back a bit before changing. Here are some suggestions to help
you land a job with that favorite employer.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Take Other Interviews First.
Soak Up All the Information You Can About the Organization.
Know What You Can Do to Help the Employer.
Bring Something to the Interview to Show Your Interest.
Have Several Good Questions in Mind.
But, If You Are Turned Down...
If you don’t get offered the job, come back and see if there are more modest positions (possibly even an
unpaid internship) which would help you to get inside the organization and make contacts, with the hope
that your work will lead to an eventual offer. Or, if you accept another job, keep in touch with your
favorite employer in case something develops later.

• Keep Other Options Open.
Don’t put all your eggs in one basket, and hold up the process of researching and contacting additional
employers, by sitting still and waiting on your favorite employer. Always have other options, both because
it will help to sustain your morale and also because you might run across another job which you like even
better.
Source: Career Opportunities News, P.O. Box 190, Garrett Park, MD 20896. 301/946-2553.

